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Shadow-Mark®

Shadow-Mark® will eliminate the time spent
searching, wasted motion and increase productivity.

Use Shadow-Mark® to put an end to misplaced
tools and other items in your workplace.
Trace each item onto the back of Shadow-Mark®
and cut out the traced shapes using scissors.
Remove the paper backing and place the shadow
in the designated location. You will have a
professional looking shadow board that supports
5S, Lean initiatives and overall workplace
organization.

Shadow-Mark® is great for quality inspection
processes, setup and process changeover. A useful
product for organizing cleaning stations, medical
instrument setup, break rooms, offices, mail rooms,
maintenance areas and more.

Six color options of Shadow-Mark to choose from!
®

Tool Shadow Boards - Make Your Own Shadows
> Apply on glass, metal, plastic, desktops and pegboard
> Quickly identify missing items
> Sustain workplace organization
> Not just limited to tools
> Color code everything
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Shadow-Mark®

Simple Application

Shadow-Mark® comes in six color options.
No minimum order quantities. A DIY product that allows your team to engage in organizing their workplace.
Don’t settle for a product that almost works! Simple application - Trace, Cut & Place.

Shadow-Mark® Colors

Color

Size

Item Number

Green

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-614

White

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-601

Blue

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-608

Red

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-623

Orange

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-628

Black

12.25” x 15’

30-400-1215-603

Simple Application

SIMPLY...

TRACE

CUT

PLACE

Let us help you with your project today!
Our goal is to make your experience extraordinary. Our
mission is to provide you with the highest quality products,
services and expertise that will keep you coming back!

Visit our website for additional products to manage your workplace.

Contact Sales for a PRODUCT DEMO, SAMPLES OR QUOTE

Visualize. Improve. Sustain.
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